1. **The Rock of Cashel** – It’s one of Ireland’s most iconic tourist attractions for many reasons.

2. **The Butler Trail** – Tales of romance, intrigue, frolics and fun await along the Butler Trail showcasing all there is to know about the Butlers and their fabulous abodes like Cahir Castle, The Main Guard in Clonmel and the Swiss Cottage (seeing is believing!)

3. **Lough Derg** – There’s no need for fasting or prayer on a visit to this Lough Derg, nestled between Clare, Tipperary and Galway this lake is majestic and can be explored by cruiser, kayak or car with fantastic food along the way.

4. **Lorrha** – Really? Yes really, Lorrha is a monastic village bursting at the seams with history like the Dominican Priory, The Augustinian Priory & St Ruadháns well and Bullaun Stones all 100’s of years old.

5. **Jim O’The Mills pub** – Upperchurch is well known for the wonderful offering of looped walks in the Uplands of Tipperary near Thurles but this pub opens only one night a week, on a Thursday. You will hear great music and traditional song, bring your own ice!

6. **Tipperary County Museum** – You’ll never get bored here with a collection that tells the story of Tipperary and its people from early times to present day and features artifacts from military, religious, social history, political, archaeology, geology, townscapes, photography, sports & industrial collections.

7. **The Apple Farm in Cahir** - A glorious place to visit and call in to the farm shop stocked with apples of course! and juices, lemonades, cider.

8. **Bike Park Ireland** - Explore the great outdoors of rural Ireland by trailblazing down a mountain in Tipperary, don’t forget to take in the great scenery at the top!

9. **Fethard** - A unique walled town in County Tipperary, with the wall stretching over 1km in length, don’t forget to drop into Mc Carthy’s Bar before you leave for some celeb spotting on the walls!

10. **StefHans** – Eat here and enjoy the most wonderfully prepared meals with Irish produce, situated in the same building as a library and a theatre in Thurles!

Find more places to discover, eat, stay and see on [www.tipperary.com](http://www.tipperary.com)